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FRENCH DRIVE ENEMY BACK IN CENTRE AND ON LEFT FLANK;
ALSO HOLD FIRMLY AGAINST NEW ATTACK SOUTH OF AISNE;
sAMERICAN TROOPS SHATTER GREAT ONSETS; KEEP ALL GAINS
PERSHING WILL
GET ENTIRE

Germany Soon to Include American
FOGH STRATEGY
Atlantic Coast in the Blockaded Zone

U.S.

LONDON, June 13. The German Admiralty intends to declare the
eastern coast of the United States from Mexico to Canadian waters
a danger zon and wilt warn neutral shipping, says a despatch to the
Exchange Telegraph from Amsterdam, quoting reports received from
Berlin.
An example of the routine work carried out by the British Admiralty during the three and a half years of war is shown in the fact
that, despite Germany's submarines, 17,000,000 passengers have been
conducted in military transports backward and forward to the various
theatres of war.
The number of animals conveyed exceeds 2,000,000., The number of vehicles carried was more than 400,000, and the quantity of
stores transported was in excess of 37,000,000 tons. In addition considerable assistance in transport has been given by British ships to
other allied Powers.
The British Admiralty has carried almost a million tons of stores
for the Italian Government, and also about three and a half million
tons of coal for Italy in requisitioned steamers.

STEEL OUTPUT
l.iijre
Munitions Orders
' Will
Withdraw Metal
From Other Uses.
ALMKS TO RECEIVE PART

for 2,000,000 Tons of
Projectiles Trcsascfc Even
Greater Needs.

.Demand

BELLEAU WOOD

GALLED GENIUS

ENTIRELY OURS;

OF PATIENCE

ENEMY BALKED

.

Allied General Shows Lead- - Drives of Germans North
west of Chateau Thierry
er Is Forced to Hold
Break Down.
Nerve Centres.
ARE

ARMIES MUST BE LINKED PRISONERS
Freedom of Movement for

Reports 'Foe Jjj
Beaten Rack With Very

serves Restricted Till Americans Arc in Force.

Severe Losses.

Special rab!$ tleepatch to Tint Scv
Vopytight. IMS! all ntlitt re$mtd.

Scv
American
troops, Including piesunnbly the marines, have driven the Germans from
their last remaining positions In Belleau
Wood, have taken additional prisoners
and guns and have held all their gains
launched
despite tremendous attack
thereafter by the enemy on tjic newly
won American position. This was the
substance of Gen. Pershing's battle report
These attacks evidently were anion-the heaviest yet launched against American troops and, indicating the importance attached by the Germans to the
positions the 'Americans had won from
them, were preceded by terrific bombard- -

I

Special

Derpatch to The Srs.
13. Huge orders

Washington. June

munitions and steel supplies which
g
av r come unexpectedly from Gen.
In the last few da) a crested the
vofpect to day that the entire Iron and
'eel output for the rest of the war
be used for direct military and
purposes.
i avnl
Hdwln B. Parker,
of the priorities division of the
''ar Industrial Board, said that It had
Woine evident that the demand far
vreeded not only the present supply
'ut It was feared the supply that could
made available during- the war.
were
Statements current here
i .at Gen. Pershing- - has asked for 2,000,- u
"0 tons of projectiles and shells In
of estimates that were made earner
'n the year and atso for 1,100,000 tons
' railroad rails and othe-- j steel prod-- i
?ts. Compliance with this request. It
v as said, would result In the withdrawal
'.' steel from every other use In this
ountry and concentrate It on vital
needs for winning the war.
It was understood that under the
pooling plan discussed at the War Council yesterday some of the supplies represented by Gen. Pershing's new orders
will go to the British and French armies. The necdi of the French have
Jen suddenly augmented by reason of
tha fact that certain industries as well
ns Iron and coal mines fell into the
hand of the Germans In the recent
i nve.
1

206 MEN MAKE

FORDWILLRUN

fi'

London. Juno 13. A remarkable
tribute to Gen. Foch's stratrsy, which
he describes as a genius of patience, was
expressed by an officer of the allied
army who is now In London, but whose
rame cannot be revealed. T1:N officer
that while, generally speaking, atwhether
Number Receiving Great In- - tack Is the best form of defence,
the margin of numerical superiority
his side nr not, It Is essential that a
conies Tripled From
General so placed should be operating
11)14. to llMfi.
on interior lines o that what his forces
lacked In weight they would make up In
mobility.
"Tl Is state of mobility postulate not
BANKERS MOST WEALTHY
only the physical ability to shllt armies
and their reserves qukkly but the moral i ment,
Tnvice as Many Persons Takei'reedom to yield ground as it were nt

Per-ihin-

i

FOR THE SENATE MILLION A YEAR

wli

i

He Announces That He Will
Accept the Democratic

Nomination.

-

y

AT

WILSON'S

REQUEST

ex-if-

ft rent Xamlirr
of Sheila t'avd.
Mora than 100,000 shells and projec- '..-- j
weighing about 3,000,000 tons have
en used by each side since the beginning of the German drive on March 21,
was stated here.
The new request from Gen. Pershing
was for two. thirds of that volume of
inanitions.
Neither officials of the War
industries Board nor other departments
!,e,'d out any assurance that the maximum of Gen. Pershing's needs in this
i n
was to he found In the latent
that have come from him. In
! ict they were regarded as forerunners
f other orders of possibly greater

ffcil l)ttpatct

Washington, June

"Am Ready to Do Everything
I Possibly Can to Assist
President."

will,"

I

In $5,000 to $10,000 as
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new
J.nrnoN, June 13.
enemy" Is the way Gen. von t.lobert
treats tho United States In an article In
tho Ta'gllarhe Rwidichau of Berlin.
' ,'r"" von ''e'M,rt expresses surprise that
nothing has been heard of the sinking
'
of American transports by German sub- '
marines, llo hopes UiaUGermany's lat-- 1
est undersea cruisers are after these
' ihlps loaded with men, and continues:
"America hitherto only haa threatened
us by means of military statistics, but
now she nppearH herself on the field of
battle. She has come out of the stage
of preparation for war nnd has entered
the etnge of actual fighting."
The Targliichc llundtckau editorially
Informs its readers that the war haa
entered the American stage, the last
and greatest of all, That the German
authorities know full well that this final
part of the war Is not far off. Is jhown
In a despatch from Amsterdam, which
niy that the German press officially
has been Informed to prepare the German people for the news of tlfe active
participation of Nttong American forces
offensive.
on the western front.

FOCHDRIVECUTS

NO EXTENSION

FOETOPIECES

IN DRAFT AGE

programme of the War Industries
which have
Board and negotiations
conducted with representatives of
Canadian Government.
Mr Parker's statement was made on
le eve of a conference with Jobbers nf
ieel and hardware and machinery men.
The situation later was explained to
'en"., and they were told that no devla- -'
on from meeting In the fullest Gen.
trshlng's request could be countenanced
l Government officials-ne

.

Ilemand Exceed

Sapply.

communication which had previously
placed before the conference by
'"a
Jud-I'arlcer was made public by him
r.t follows:
"Because of the abnormal demand for
d
l'o.i and for iron and steel products
by the war it has become evident
oat the demand far exceeds not only
prc-esupply but It Ik feared the
- vpl
that can be made available during the war.
Tn.it the direct and Indirect war re- omenta must have precedence ad-i- n
of no arguments. War Bulletin No.
isuH by the Chamber of Commerce
i f the United States, outlines in general
s
the priority policies affecting
adopted by the War Industries
hoard
The problem Involving the extent to
which if at all the Government should
ffsl't Jobbers In maintaining stocks from
which direct and Indirect war requirements and requirements of exceptional
find national importance can be drawn ia
a perplexing one, coupled with which la
'ho further problem as to the methods
l
be adopted, the procedure to be
to prevent hoarding on the part
of the Jobbers and to insure that distribution through them will be restricted to
sentlal uses.
"While the War Industries Board has
given careful consideration to these problems It Is anxious to have the benefit
of tho views and suggestions! of representatives of the Jobbers, with particular
reference to the service, If any, they can
lender the Government In providing the
machinery for a properly restricted distribution of Iron und steel products."
A

e

ere-fe-

'

n--

d,

ladaatrlea Were Warned.
Parker referred to tha statement
of the War Industries Board on May 20,
in which It was stated that the board
Industry to look
urged "each non-wthe situation squarely In the face now
Mr.

and plan accordingly." as constituting a
warning .of the prospective need of the
Government tor all of the steel output of
the country.
The atetement asked for
vigorous curtailment by every manufacturer who was not turning out prime
war materials.
with Mr.
Almost simultaneously

C0ttfr(r4 on Third Pagi,

31ATZ

Heroic Stand of French on
Mery Plateau Stops All
Efforts There.
ENVELOPING

TRIED

MOVE

Enemy Uses Five Divisions on
Fonr Mile, Front, North of
Villers Cottercls.

semi-offici-

fpecuit Coble Despatch to Thk Sin
lopyright. IMS; alt riqht irtiritil
l.o.N'noN, June 13. The momentum of

j

Gen. von Hutler's advance, which
lta first serious check on Tuesday when the French made a brilliant
counter nttaclc between rourcellea and
Mery, a little fotit!ieat of Slonttlluler,
following It up yesterday with further
suceoFses in the same region, lias practically ceased, according; to despatches
received from .the front
Theerman official report last nisht
admitted that it is Mowing up by asserting; the repuUo of Frenclt assault.!
and counter attack, but mentioning;
no ground sained by their own attack. The Germans' one gain was
made possible by the French withdrawal, unmolested, from the apex of
tho salient Just south of Xoyon lo the
new lino from the left bank of the Ois
below Hibecouit to south of Ncmpcet
and thence to Fontenoy, on the Alsne.

'I

Gen, Pershing's communique follows:
freedom to manoeuvre Is more or
Section A. Yesterday afternoon our
less restricted In the case of a belliger
Do JjSt.OOO to $5.000..
troops northwest of Chateau
ent waging war on his own tcrrtlory.
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short
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necessity,
most
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absolute
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Washington, June 13. flenry Fed.
Military Requirements,
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chine guns nnd trench mortars In adcapl- slncn
nominally a Republican, but a stanch of the income tax returns of last year , uate our political and industrial
preceding
on
tho
the dtlvo began on Sunday has
e densely populated and flour- - dition to those taken
Armies.
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Says.
Baker
admirer and friend of President Wilson, made public by the Treasury Department ,
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enemy
morning
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the
day.
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this
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Conscription Treaty "Between Confidence Is Renewed That large calibre.
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In the centre, where the Germans hart
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and Britain Affefits
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Last night our aviators bombed with
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dent of the United States I have degood effect the nation of Dornmary
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"An 0 result of these considerations
London Timet
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Copyright IKS; all rlfhU reitntt
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-- 1 and also to tome extent fiom a',1 th
1S.!7 per cent. Of lumbermen and manIn an allied counter thrust on both whelming them with numbers, it has form in nil the countries Involved, and about eight miles between llubescourt
FORD IS IS'DORSED.
ufacturer a little more than 10 per cent, wings, a large cca.e enveloping move been reported that fresh German troop this led to reports th.it the I'nlted at.d St Mm-- r tho Infantry, supported other German oiTVnslv cs undertaken this
average depth of tear
Von Hutier, In spite of ills tre.
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Invites authors, idltors and reporters And 42 ; m.e an attgmpt to pierce tho Gorman pose of winning back t heir lo positions, Status
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tutor.
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Geddes Says Destruction Out' ruffled patience.
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Greatly enlarged capacities of munition plants and in'.lls both in the United
Mates and Canada are in progress undor

HUltLBD ACROSS

Numerous correspondents have been
permitted to report there are 500,000
Americans on this side of the water.
Having said ho, they proceed to calm
the fatherland's nerves with the assurance that half of the number are employed on lino of communication, while
the other half ate worth nothing.
So far official nnd
statements in Germany have reported nothing
but defeats for the Americans, but the
fact that the American force are making themselves felt Is one that no longer
can be hidden from the German people.
Quotations from the newspapers show
tltat the authorities think It well that
the period of wild, unbridled sneering
at and despising Americans as an actual
factor In the western front must gradually be brought to a close.
Information comes from Geimany to
the effect that the attitude of the people toward the offensive ha become one
of stubborn and unenthuslastlc waiting.
The question which Is being frequently
asked Is, "Where arc the Austrian??"
"Indeed It cannot be hidden from the
neople that Austria haa not lived and is
unable to Jive up to the promises made
u
on ute eve oi tne
ner ciui.-.uic-
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Conipiegne From North
Apparently Defeated.

Press Permitted to Announce 500,000 Are at Front
Berlin "Journal" Says War Has Entered
Final and Greatest Stage.
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